Nomenclature / Plate System Airmaster Products AM 150

AM 150 H DE-IPIR,ICO,AO

Series: AM
Type: 150
Model: H (Horizontal)

Options:
- BP: Bypass (standard)
- CC: Integrated Comfort Cooling Module (standard)
- CP: Condensate Pump
- ED: Motor-driven Exhaust Air Damper (standard)
- EM: Energy Meter
- ePM10 75%: Supply air filter ePM10 75%
- ePM1 55%: Supply air filter ePM1 55%
- ePM1 80%: Supply air filter ePM1 80%
- HS: Heating Surface (Virtual Preheat Function and Comfort Heater Function)
- SD: Motor-driven Supply Air Damper (standard)
- ICO: Internal CO2 Sensor
- IPIR: Internal Motion Sensor
- B1: BACnet™/IP
- B2: BACnet™ MS/TP
- K: KNX®
- L: LON®
- M: MODBUS® RTU RS485
- AO: Airmaster Airlinq® Online